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• This Sunday, August 15th, we will be CELEBRATING our 95th + 1 Anniversary 

from 11-3 on library and library expansion grounds. We surely hope that you will 

plan to attend and celebrate with us! There will be music! Author Jeff Nania, who 

writes the Northern Lakes Mysteries which take place in “Musky Falls”…better 

known as Hayward…and Spider Lake, known as Spider Lake, will read from his 

work and answer questions between noon and 1. All the “talent” will be performing 

on the back patio. You are encouraged to bring a chair! The Book House will be 

open. There will be MAKERSPACE: Fitness offerings. There’ll be a scavenger hunt 

for kids. There’ll be a food truck here, as well, called One Night in Bangkok. If you 

like Thai food, this will be excellent news! We’ll also have information about the 

library expansion on display, as well as people on hand to answer your questions. 

We very much hope to see you there!  

• We have gone from masks required to no masks for the vaccinated…now to masks 

recommended as per CDC and Bayfield County guidelines. It is surely disheartening 

to regress. But, as always, our priority is to try to keep people healthy. 

• The Northern Waters Library System is working through an internet upgrade, 

moving its server from in-house to a larger server located in Eau Claire. This requires 

that each library individually “migrate” to the new server. Happily, IT from 

Northern Waters came to accomplish that on our behalf. It did require our being 

closed for a portion of a day. But, it’s done! This should do away with the “internet 

bottleneck” created by the server location in Ashland and reduce the number of times 

all libraries lose their internet if there’s a line break somewhere. 

• As summer continues, it continues to be busy at the library! We continue to work on 

our fundraising campaign and will let you know when we have good news! 

 

 


